
Date Night at Rose Alley Ale
House (21 July)

Date  Night  is  back  with  your  host  Phil  Paleologos!  After
successful events at Catwalk, The Candleworks Restaurant and
Hibernia Irish Pub, the folks at New Bedford Guide and MGD 64
bring you Date Night at Rose Alley Ale House (94 Front Street,
New Bedford) on July 21, 2011. Date Night is a PERFECT event
for singles to have a date and find a chance at love! Videos
and pictures of past events can be found on our Date Night
page and Date Night Facebook Page.

The following items will be given to EVERY contestants that us
selected:

$20 Gas Card
MGD 64 Gift Package (T-Shirts, Hats, etc.)
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One contestant will also win a
pair of Red Sox tickets worth
$300, when at the end of the
night, we will draw a name from
the contestant list. To become
a contestant, send details and
a  few  pics  of  yourself  to
info@newbedfordguide.com.  The
MGD  girls  and  staff  will
provide  tons  of  items  for
anyone  in  attendance!

Here’s how Date Night works: a bachelorette asks questions,
written in advance on cards, to three hidden bachelors. The
same question is asked to each bachelor until time runs out.
The bachelorette makes her choice based solely on the answers
to her questions. This process is then reversed, with one
bachelor and three bachelorettes. The winning couple then go
on an instant date, with free food. In between each round of
Date Night, gift cards, movie passes and other prizes will be
given away through trivia questions.

Potential contestants are asked to answer the question: Why do
you  want  to  be  on  the  show?  Send  an  e-mail  to
info@newbedfordguide.com, with at least two photos and a brief
paragraph on why you would make a good participant on Date
Night.  Want  to  sponsor  or  host  Date  Night?  Also  contact
info@newbedfordguide.com.
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